
JE. Aran, U, ism.
nominally ruling would leave less loss on 1m- 
serts than on exports. It was, however, reported 
that a much wider area than last ypar had been 
sown In the Interior, and the crop reports were so 
far favourable. At Niehtiaieff navigation had 
Just been reopened, but stocks there were small, 
being estimated at about 200,000 qra of all grain, 
with no prospect of any fresh supplies 
of importance until the harvest stocks

Odessa were 
I advices to the

18th of February reporta fall in prices at Ade
laide, where farmers’ lots of wheat were selling 
at 4s. per bushel. States markets have been 
quiet, but seem rather better during the last 
couple of days than in the latter part of last 
week. Crop reports from the Western States 
show some little improvement, but it is impos
sible yet to form any confident judgment on the 
situation of even fall wheat, beyond the fact that 
a material increase in the acreage seems likely 
to make good any deficiency that may arise 
from frost and lack of moisture last autumn. 
The prospects in California are laid to be good. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation >t lake and seaboard ports, and 
on rail from Western lake and river ports, and 
frozen in on New York canals on the datee in- 
dicated was as follows s—

. 188L 1881. I860. 1879.
ApLl Mar. 38, ApL 3, Api. 8,

!  bush. bush. bush. bush.
Wheat.... 21.7i2.359 21,413,148 24,384843 18,835,997
Com......... 14,266,409 14,295,889 15,163.948 12,523,454
Oats.......... 3,241.930 3.384,643 2,769.185 2,214,967
Barley.... 1,979.208 2,189,201 2,5.38,927 2,237,209 
BjÇe^...,. 433,801 522,433 690,543 1,103,799
j 51,673,707 41,755,311 45,040,441 30,917,426

The following statement shows the top prices 
of the different kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets, for each market day during the week:—

of 130 barrels or BAPH. gjmmsmsMp.

MONTREAL.PROVISIONS. »Wl are pleased to note thatthasntemof American penmanship by Professor GaekellOe roy eopnUr in Londom 
and is need in many of die leading commercial houses.1’—Ati Mali Oseeue, London, England.

A few of the Best Specimens of Improvement In Handwriting
FBOM USING

GASKELL’S COMPENDIUM
(Self-Teaching Penmanship), received the past Month.

Old Style:

April 18. MarketTrade—Remains but steady.
April IX. have re-

Therehas beenAt Montreal today sterling gstras tone Male.but that little has«SJ tor round as there is no demand for
to i06| over the counter. Gold dmfta ( to} pro ie local market : even in it superflue at 84.70 to

ft-WnaM
UJB itKWQisraet: eveaiuu 

the only sort selling Is very choice and culls, and 
stocks on hand are large. Really choice, that Is 
selected, is firm at 18c„ or perhaps 19c., and colls 
have sold occasionally at 11 to 12c.; but anything 
between these is neglected, and prices are 
nominal. Rolls have been abundant, and selling 
slowly at 15 to 17c. for good to choice, but no 
other sort wanted. Street receipts bave been 
small, and prices firm at 23 to 25c. for choice 
pound rolls, and 18 to 19c. for choice tubs and 
crocks.

Cheese—Quiet, but firm, at ISLtolie. for small 
lots of fine, with some asking llfo.

Bogs—Have beep in good demand and steady 
at 12 to 124c. for round lots ; all offering yesterday 
wanted. On street fresh sold at 13 to 15c.

Pork—Firmer ; small lots have brought $19.60, 
but no movement is reported in round lots, nor 
<lo they seem to be wanted.

Bacon—Has again taken an upward turn. 
Long clear in good demand ; a round lot sold at 
DJc., Dut this would probably have been refused

VOL. X.wheatsortsAt New York to-day sterling exchange was
$2.65 ; city 
ley—Nomi-un changed at $4.844 tor demand notes, and $4.82 : rod, at ____ ,—P Bariev—Nomi-

tlo at $4.40 to $4.50. liye- 
— t» 36c. Peas—80 to 82c. 
Butter—Old nominal for ex- 
124 to 14c.; Brook ville, It to 

,16 to 17c.; Eastern Townships, 
sry, 20 to 21c.; for retail, 16 to 
rod old, and 20 to 22c. for new. 
|y according to quality. Lard— 
Us. Pork—Heavy mess. $20 to 
Jncovercd, 13 to 13jc. Bacon—■c ti. a —<_— n—a- mi

A BARGAIN—FARM FOR SALE OR TO
LX rent, 150 acres ; part of lot 14, on the 6th and 
7tn con. of Mors : 120 acres cleared ; splendid 
soil ; three miles from Brechin station on the 
Midland railway ; must be disposed of at once. 
J. JACKSON, 6 King street east, Toronto.

CAN BE HAD AT A BARGAIN-SPLEN
DID 200 acre farm, 25 miles from Toronto ; 5 

to Oakville; immediate possession. WILLIAM 
TRIMBLE. Trafalgar P.O.___________ 471-3

CHEAP AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN THE
west ; mild climate, good soil, good crops, 

good markets ; fuel and timber plentiful. For 
information apply to S. R. BADGLBY, St. Car 
tharines. ~ 472.2

fdf sixty-day bills.
London, April 13,5 p-m.—Consols, 100 9-16 for New Style!money ; 100 11-16 tor account. Bonds—New 44’s

at 184; news’s at 104J; Erie, 484; Illinois Cea- 16c.; Morrisbur 
16 to I80.: créât 
:19a Ispaiil fori 
Cheese—13 to 11 
It to liic. forp. 
$20.5a Hams-

traL 1414.
General Mon by 

Powers AgainstBank stocks were rather more active, but at 
prices generally weak to-day. Montreal and To
ronto were unchanged. Bids for Ontario de
clined 4. Merchants’ sold at 122. and eloped at a 
fall of 4. Commerce sold at 143, and closed 4 
lower. Dominion was offorod 4 lower. Standard 
was wanted as before, but none offered, as was 
•Iso the case with Federal. Imperial was held i, 
with bids 4 higher. Molsons was held 4 higher.

Miscellaneous stocks were steady. Cons pm 
era' Gas was again firmer, with sales at 144 and 
1444, closing with bids advanced 3. Bids for Do
minion Telegraph advanced L Montreal wag 
held 4 higher without bids.

Loan sad Savings stocks steady. Canada Per
manent was not offered. Bids for Western fell 
4. Landed Credit not offered. Bids for Building 
and Loan fell 4. National Investment sold at 
111, closing with bids as before, but no sellers. 
Manitoba not quoted. Huron and Erie was held" 
1 higher. Dominion Savings sold at 123, and 
dosed with sellers 4 higher. . Ontario sold at 134, 
and closed with sellers 4 and bids i up. - Bids for 

Real Estate sold at

AUtiUYcruu. Atî lu wjc. OaCOQ—
—15c. Ashes—Pots, $3.921 to $4 
flrita. Timothy seed—$2.60 to 

Clover seed—$4.80 to $4.90 per
, - BasLoflke address: Fox Hsrixr, Nova Scotia.

The best Improvement this month is shown by the handwriting of Mr. W. O. Hamlin, of 
Smethport, Pa. We give his portrait and exact lac-similes of his former ml prêtent style# 
below:

.75 pel 46 lbs.

TROUBLE BETWEEN FRANCE
OTTAWA.

e, $2.25 to $2A0 per barrel, ac-
f. Hay, per ton, #9 to $11 ; 

Hard wood, per cord, $5 ;
rad soft, $2.50. Fowl, per pair. 
>r pair, 45c.; turkeys, 75c. to 
, per pair, 50c.; geese. 40 to 50c. 
nt, per lb., 26c.; rolls, 15 to 16c.; 
ils, 18 to 20c. Eggs, 124c. per

FOR 8. iE—101 ACRES—LOT 41, 
>f Minto. Co. Wellington ; 
; good buildings : saw mill 
iply WILLIAM ÉARKER, 

472-3

Jj con. 3, township ol 
86 cleared ; corner lot ; 
opposite premises. Apj 
Newbridge.

igitatioa for the Reyesterday ; tons and under bring 10 to 104o. Cum
berland, quiet but firmer, at 94 to 94c. for tons and 
under. Rolls and bellies, steady, at 11$ to 12a 
in small lots.

Hams—Steady and unchanged, at former 
Prices ; a lot of about 500 smoked changed hands 
at liée., and small lots have sold at 12c. Pickled, 
quiet, but are now held at 104c.

Laud—Firm, and In good demand ; a lot of 200 
tube, or 50-lb. pails, sold at 134c.; small lots of 
large palls bring lie., and small are held out of 
the market. Tierces quiet and steady, at 124c.

Hogs—Street receipts have been of fair 
amount, but all offering have been wanted ; 
nearly all sold at $7.25, though occasionally sales 
have been made at 25c., more or less.

Salt,—Goderich has declined ; car lots have 
been selling at equal to 85 to 90c.; hand-salt for 
$2.50, and clean salt for $3.00 per ton at the works. 
Liverpool has been quiet and unchanged ; 
cars are held at 78c.; small lots usually bring 85 
to 874c.; dairy has ranged from $1.25 to $1.40, 
according to quantity and quality of the bags.

Dried Apples.—Country lots have continued 
in fair demand, and steady at 4 to 44c.; and deal
ers have been scUlng^fcrrelled aa before at 44 to 
5c, for small lots.

Hops—Quiet ; the only movement reported is 
tho sale of a few balee of fine new at 18c.; the 
range for these is about 16 to 20c., and all other 
sorts are neglected and nominal

[From the JtiMric&n Qroctr% 
Hew York, the ablest lar
gest, and most-widely cir
culated journal of its class

ton,» paper, for a toller description. 
Our article on handwriting 
was written previous to a 
thorough examination of Mr. 
Gaskeir* system, and we are 
now struck with the way in 
Which the two agree. The 
harmony of two perfectly In
dependent practical opinions 
is a strong recommendation 
for both, and an asseranoe 
that they are right Our re
marks on the causes of failure 
are well exemplified in the 
■peetmeïuof writing given in 
the advertisement, for the 
bad writing there shown 
would, we think, never have 
been improved, even try veers 
of practice, unless a fresh 

• start had been made on new

lor mating the fresh start. It 
Is the object of the Compen. 
diem to supply, and therefore 
wet he more strongly recoin-

Lsws in^rSTIK SALE CHEAP—A FARM OFIOOACRES.
Ga shell's Complete Com
pendium or Elkoxht

POLITICAL TRIALSLAtitutoS.’

respondents
Execution of the7ARM FOR SALE IN MARA-COUNTY OF

- Ontario ; the east half of lot one in the 
leventh concession ; 100 acres, about 40 acres

ing began to be discussed in
-C Ontario ; the east half 
eleventh concession : luu acres, booul w acres 
cleared ; the remainder is covered with beach 
and maple ; the soil is rich loam ; there is an un
failing spring of water, and a log house, 16x20 ; 
also lot 7 in the 5th, Collingwood, County Grey ; 
tenus liberal. Apply to JOSEPH A. DONO- 
VAN, Barrister, Toronto.______________________

Farm-ioo acres-to rent in town-
. SHIP of Scott ; 75 acres cleared ; orchard, 

spnng creek, clay loam ; M miles from Uxbridge, 
w0*°.™ Z*pber station. Address R1L

our columns, we looked about Alexanderus for a cheap, convenient.too, i2ovc”bm^ 

Shorts, CanailU* 
wheat, per bush., 
S5c. Com, per bus 
78c. Rye,-none.

be able to recommend to such
roung readers,

as desired to im-
A collision toobplace to-daiprove themselves In this re

spect The above, which is
mblished by a very success- the ar,GUELPH.

13.—Flour,per 100 lbs., retail, 
(vheat.new,gerbush.,$1.04 toSl

?6?to^T’Ry

tesclwr, who I, the prin
cipal of a luxe bnstnese ool-

.75 to $3. lege, esems to meet all re-Canadian Savings rose 2. Tread quire meets. We refer oar
readers to the advertisementstreet, Toronto. whichOats, 37 to 39c. of UseDebentures steady and unchanged. SALE EIGHT’Y ACRE FARM — 

aile from Beameville; 
of fruit. For partie u- 
1RMAN, Beameville.

The following is the official report of the To- peiscm of the chief of a foi 
against a member of his family 
Basstnation, shall not be conside 
offence, or aa connected with 
The same provision is insert! 
newer conventions concluded 
with Russia, France, and Moot 

MtTABD-THBOWERS AT 1 
A Madrid despatch says :— 

three large petards were throw 
in this city, causing some damai 
No person was injured.

A MEDICAL OFFEND] 
Dr. Quoin has been summt 

himself before the Royal Coll 
cians for consulting with Earl 
physician, Dr. Kidd, who is ai

ii o h o ii o ii o u o good buildings and plenty < 
tara apply toll. B. ZIMME1ih, per dozen, 

o 20a; rolls, 1
Old Style:ronto Stock Exchange ft» Wednesday, April 13 New Style:

»rhreoMto 50c. ifotatoee, 
50c. to $1.25. H 
$6.71 to $7.25.

TjlARM FOR SALE—A FARM OF 142 ACRES
X —100 acres being entirely cleared, fit for all 
kinds of machinery. There is a good large house 
thereon, and three frame bams and other build
ings necessary. Four acres of an orchard with 
choice fruit trees of all kinds. The above pro
perty is the old homestead of Wm. Wood. Lot 
P*rt 21 and 22 in the 2nd and 3rd concession of 
North Gwilhmbury, Keswick. Immediate poeees-
WM.^ODD.Kre^k,SugSmiCTÜara ^1-8°

TTIARM _ FOR SALE—LOT 10, CONCESSION 8,
X. Charlotteville township, county Norfolk—200 
acres. 100 cleared with good bearing orchard of 
Iruit, balance well timbered; good sugar bush: 
brick and frame dwelling house, good Darns and 
stables ; spring creek running by the bam ; seven 

Simcoe. Apply on the premises to P.O.. Sr to WM.
WILSON, Simcoe. Ont.________ •______ 470-1
T1ARMS FOR 8ALE IN WESTERN ONTA-
X. MO : Ust sent to any address. Apply to

10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0
Stocks. Trans. Corn............6 4 _____

Earley.. -.5 3 5 3 5 3
Oats............  6 2 6 2 6 2
Peas........6 10 6 19 6 10
Ptork...m ------
Bacon.
Beef...
Lard..
Tallow.
Cheese,

Flour—Has been less active than in the 
viens week, but apparently because bu 
sellers have been apart, as an enquiryheard daily °-----“------ ----------' -
equal to 
brought i 
day at $4

GROCERIES.
Tram—Seems slightly improved, but still 

quiet.
Tka—There has been an Increased movement 

in lines at.eaay prices. Young Hyson compara
tively quiet ; a line of first sold at 46c. Gun
powder has sold at 55c. and 00c. for choice firsts. 
Japans have been fairiytactive, with several sales 
of common at 24c. and 26c.; of 250 half-cheete of 
poor medium at 30c.; and of lines of good 
medium at 40c. and 42c. Blacks, quiet ; a line of 
common Congou sold at 27a. On English ac
count some sales have been made at 94d. for 
thirds, at Is. Od, for second, and Is. 4d. to Is. 6cL
for it ‘ -------------mm-- 1 - ~ — ■
104d. 
and

April 13.—Flour, $2.50 to $2.75. White wheat, 
$1.06 to $1.07 ; red fall wheat, *1.06 to $1.07; 
spring wheat, $1.10 to $1.15. Barley, 65 to 70c. 
Oats, 35 to 36c. Com, 53 to 54c. Buckwheat, 
42 to45c. Rve, 75c. Clover seed, $4.50 to $4.80. 
Lard, 14c. Cheese, 12 to 13c. Butter, 20 to 25c. 
Ksge, 14 to 16c. Hay, Ç to $10. Straw, $2.50 
to $3. Potatoes, 66 to 75c.

ST. CATHARINES.
April 13.—Flour—No. 1 superfine, $5.26 to 16.50: 

fall wheat, $L06 to$L10; spring do., $1.10 to SLI2. 
Com—66 to 58c. Sisley, 60 to ssi Peas*90c!

nutter. 25 to 27c. Eras,

Montreal
.41 6 42 6 43 0 43 0 43 6 44 0
.75 0 75 0 75 0 76 0 75 0 75 0
.33 9 54 6 56 0 65 0 55 0 65 6
34 6350346340340350 
63 6 69 0 69 0 09 0 69 0 69 0

pro-
M , --------,—/ has been

j. Superior extra sold last Week at 
4.95, and on Monday a choice brand 
iual to $5 ; choice extra sold on'Satur-

----------0. There was no movement reported
yesterday ; but the market seemed to be steady 
at former prices.

Bran—Still scarce, with sales of car-lots at 
$15 and $14.50, which latter price would have 
been paid yesterday.

Oatmeal—Cara have been wanted and buyers 
have been offering $4.20 to $4.30, according to 
quality, but holders have stood out for more. 
Small lets $1.40 to $4.75.

Wheat—Has been in fair demand at steady 
prices, but the movement has been principally, 
if not entirely, in car-lots. No. 2 fall sold on

Snrincr Vtoo Loot, aflUàaJ loss Anml— v-1----

Toronto
Ontario.
Merchants’. 10 at 122 Old Stylo: Old Styls:SSŒ6: 20 at 143
Hamilton

Do. 50 percent
Standard
Federal

--------- «nu, aim is. su. VO is. ocu
Hysons and of Congou at 10 to 
advices report greens scarce

----- ------ ------ Quotations are as follows,
the outside figures being for retailers’ lots 
Young Hyson, common to fair, 25 to 35c.; me
dium to good, 38 to 45c.; fine to choice, 48 to 60c.; 
extra, firsts, 66 to 70c. ; Twankays, 25 to 30c.; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 30 
to 46c. ; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80c. Blacks— 
Congous, 25 to 70c.; Souchong, 40 to 55c.; Scented 
Pekoes, 38 to 55c.

Coffee—Inactive ; no jobbing movement re
ported, and values much as before. Quotations 
are as follows, outside figures being for re 
toilers’ lots Government Javas, 27 to 31c.; 
Singapore, 20 to 22c.; Rio, 15 to 18c.; Mocha, SO to 
33c.

Sugar—Has been rather quiet, with but little 
change in prices. Dark raws are rather easier, 
with sales of car-lots of Porto Rico of this grade 
at 7c., and of fairly bright at 7fc. There seems 
to have been no movement in Scotch. Canadian 
yellows have been quiet, but medium have sold 
at 71& Sugars from Moncton and Halifax 
will probably be selling here freely within 
another week. Granulated seems to have been

Set and unchanged at 94a for job-lots. 
Rations are as follows, the outeideflgnres being 
retailers' lots, and all sugars now being sold at 

sixty days:—Porto Rico, per.lb., 7 to 74c.; 
Barbadoes, 7 to 74c.; Scotch, tow grade. 7 to 
74c.; medium, 74 to 84c.: bright to choice. Si to 
9c.; Canada refined, 74 to 9p.; Paris lump, 10Î 
to 104c.: granulated standard, 94 to94c.

X«w Style:New Style:Consolidated. 2 at 19
British America................
Western Assurance......,
Canada Life .... ....................
Confed. Life Association. 
Consumers’ Gas________

14 to 1*0.
Potatoes, per bag, to to 90c. 1 EVACUATION OF CA

A Csndahar despatch sa; 
tion of the city has comm 
.pounced that the Ameer will 
in May with more troops t 
immediately. ' Ayoub Khan 
his entire fosse to guard agai 
attack from Turkestan.

NOTES.
The Emperor William i 

cold and sore throat.
* Sir Rowland Hill’s reman 
tnoved from Surrey 

Dr. Wm. Russe! 
««respondent oi tt 
York to-day.

A Cape Town <
have been defeated_____
while the colonial loss was 

Sergeant Heron, Q.C.. <

s'jl. iviw ; list sent to any address. A 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real EstateDETROIT.

April 13,12.66 p.m__Wheat—No. 1
cash. April ; $1.074 for May and J 
$1.054. Receipts—Wheat, 57,000 1 
mente, 38,000 bush.

London.£0 at 144 
[50 at 1444Dominion Telegraph 

Montreal Telegraph. T71ARMS IN TOWNSHIPS OF. NOTTAWAS-
X AGA_ Sunni dale, Mulmur, and Flos, county 
Simcoe. Must be sola. .Send for particulars to 
E. LAKE 8c CO.. Stayner, or WILKIN B. 
BUTLER, Toronto._____________________ 467-13
TAA<RM AND BRICK AND TILE-YARD FOR
X sale in East Oxford, containing 125 acres. 100 cleared : brick housA ^ood barns ard outbÆ 
mgs, orchard, wells, fences ; well under-drained ; 
situated three miles from Woodstock ; brick 
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick and tile 
machines, etc.; will sell together or separately

Globe Printing Qo. 
Railways. Port-office address: Spirtsnstrorr, 8. Carolina.

Toronto, Gre
Toronto and _______

Loan and Saving» Co
Canada Permanent___
Freehold.........*................
Western Canada.......... .
Union.................................
Canada Landed Credit.

Brace..
OSWEGO. A3 these .ntofTAph* are photogrophic copie* of the orlgin.Ii, end perfectly met.

April 11 
of white

-Wheat—Qulet'and unchanged: sales 
ate, $1.21. Com— QAçhjbiJiJS OOMPHNljAUM Is therort complet!i and perfect system for SELF-INSTRUCTIONred Si ever published. It consists of DIVOTXTE-OcT t iVrwfe Rff OLLT-LCtOittLLUUafSflHESS^ LADŒÇ, and ORNAMENTAL PENMANSHIP, to aH varieties.

r—Quiet; No. together with s MANUAL OF
held at $1.05.1 seems to be scarce lit sold at $1.20 on Thurs

day, Friday, and Saturday, and has since been 
quiet; No. 2 sold daily up to Monday at $1.18, 
and No. 3 at $l.lfff.h£e.; there was no movement 
reported on Tuesday or yesterday, but holders 
were firm. The market closed yesterday with 
No. 2 fall still wanted at $1.13, but other grades 
Inactive and easy at quotations. On street fall 
was worth $1.07 to $1.10, and spring. $L 12 to $1.20.

Oats—Scarce and firm ; cars on the track and 
to arrive sold last week at 99c., and on track at 
39c. on Tuesday : a lot was offered on Friday at 
404c. for May delivery, with 394c. bid. The mar
ket yesterday was firmer, with a sale of one car 
on track at 40c. On street 41 to 42c. was paid.

Barley—There was some movement in the 
latter part of last week, when sales were 
made at 97c. for No. 1 ; at 93c. for choice No. 2 ; 
at 88 to 89c. for No. 3; at 83c. for extra No. 3, and 
nt 74c. for No. 3. all f.o.c. Since then, however, 
the demand has fallen off in sympathy with 
weakness in the States’ markets, and the market 
closed yesterday with prices nominally at a 
decline. Street receipts small ; prices from 89 to

Peas—Have been wanted-at firm prices ; but 
holders have advanced their views above those 
of buyers. For No. l there was 77c.. and for No.

to^8caroe and wantofff^y wtehlB

anSdKMU$^^ti^,tlmM°^

dealers. Other sorts inactive and almost nomi-

HaY—Pressed not wanted, and prices nominal. 
The market hat been well supplied, and prices 
have been weak at from $8.00 to $13.00, with the 
general ran from $10.00 to $11.00.

Straw—Offerings have been fully sufficient, 
and prices easy at from $600 to $7^0 for oat and 
rye in sheavee, though very choice mightperfaape 
bring $8.00.

Potatoes—Cara have been in active demand 
at firmer prices, with sales at60c. Street receipts 
have been small, and all readily taken at 00 to 
65c. per bag.

Apples—Offerings have continued to be 
abundant, but prices are steady at from $1 to 
$L50 per barrel, the former for rather poor

exercises, and a frill
and the

post-paid to any oart of the world.MILWAUKEE. 
April 13, 9.30 Am.—Wheat—S< 

May-; $1.06. for June.
LOO p.m.—Wheat-No. 2, $1.024 

for April ; $L0i| for May ; $1.05|

and Loan 111 sell together or separately Address -prices moderate Fn£ fi» A# 6A8KELL, Principal Jersey City Business College,
yiivco uiuucniic ,
ply to EDWARDFarmers’ L. Savings the well-1London and C* L. & A. Co. for cash ; $1.09* ONE MILE FROM VILLAGE OF BRIGH

TON, Ont., a house and lots for sale, com
prising 11-5 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, abotit 100 yards from Presqu’tole Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inside, 1J storey, eight 
rooms and four clothes closets, two halls, wood
shed, coal house, hard and soft water; suitable

Z\NB OF THE BHST FARMS IN CANADA -

BOX 1334, NEW YORK CITY P.O.National Investment. 25 at 111 for June.People's Loan V yea don’t get prompt raturas, write ifsin, sad we win investigate. We snswer ill letten promptly.Manitoba Loan NEW YORK.
April OS, 12 noon.—Flour—Qui 

Steady ;No. 2 red, 8,000 bush, at $1.2 
$l.20J to 91.204 for May : $1.194 to $1.
No. 1 white. $1.191 to $1.194; 16,000 __ _______
May ; $1.168 to $1.17ifor June. Com-Steady at 
674c. Oats—Steady. Recelpts-Flour, 19^38 bbls.; 
wheat, 133,000bush.;oorn, lSl.OOObush.: oats, 58,000
^k7iea^.*^'Cœyb^”k’

2 p. m.—Wheat—Sales 450,000 bush. Close- 
No. 5 red, $1.214 for April ; $1.204 for May ; $1.194 
for June : $1.174 for Vuly. Corn-Sales ' ldo.ooo 
bush, at SSic. Oats—Steady. Tallow—6) to 64c.

psrticelsti andHuron and Erie.
let Wheat-mat 122Ontario Loan and Deb. U at 134Canadian Sav. 8c Loan. Harms Hor jfale.London Loan

for the Crown in the recentHamilton Provident
Real Estate 19 at 108 died on Friday of apoplexyThe Detroit, Mackinac, id Marquette Railroai.Coepy,Brant Loan Cahray.London & Ont Invest. V Lot 6, concession 6 township of Trafalgar, 

Hatton County ; 110 acres ; good stock farm ; 25 
miles from Toronto by the Credit Valley Rail
way, and 24 miles from Auburn station on the 
same line, and 5 miles from Milton, the’county 
town. Price moderate : terms easy ; possession 
immediately. DAVID R. KENNEY, Dromquin

Debentures, «fcc. A PerilDom. Gov. Stock, 5 p-c. lively that Adelina Patti has sig 
ment for America, and that s 
October.

ijie Duke ol Sutherland, th 
Stafford, and a party of Londo 
Western directors sailed on Sate 
York to study tite American m 

AeOfOnel Malcomson has bee 
acqmÿtèd of the charge of 001 
crtùï-ekaminations of Générais 
Nuttall was very damaging to
-tiOBl’ v « •

. The agitation for the revisit* 
laws is making great headway 
Thousands of farms are lying 
agrictUtural depression is seven 
in the midland counties.
v THE MONETARY CONY

P L *, GALT TO Bg PRESENT O
, Canada—England's action

(Ont.) Stock, 6 p.c.. NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES,
Of the Choicest FARMING and TIMBERED LANDS in the Northern Peninsula

of Michigan,
«ion in the world. These lands are situated in the counties 
Marquette, and embrace many thousands at acres of the 
dgaa.
iwa and Mackinac are tracts of what are known as the
-------------  ------ ------- — prairie lands of the West, as

soil being.a rich day loam of

Stock, 6

to Jfc.
TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 

WEEKLY REVIEW.
Thursday, 'Xÿttf Ifi"'

-----  ------- «------  : nnsl eiUfl

PRODUCE. •••«- »-<>
The market cannot be said to have been active 

ffrting the past week, but a fair business has 
been dtffia, and prices, with a single [exception, 
have been firm. Holders have not been anxious 
to press sales, and the sum total of offerings has 
been small. Stocks on hand have increased 
slightly, save in the case of barley, and in that 
case stocks are undoubtedly larger than 
has been reported, as the p.L, monomania 
eertte to have led some holders to order 
that their stocks shall not be reported. Stocks 
stood an Monday as follows :—Flour, 9,686 bbls.; 
fan wheqt, 133,410 bush.; spring wheat, 113,075 
bush.; oats, 700 bush.; barley, 183,401 bush.; peas. 
94,783 bush., and rye, 13,633 bush.; against on the 
same date last year—Flour, 13,410 bbls.; fall 
wheat. 186631 bush.; spring wheat. 140.720 bush.; 
oats. 33,050 bush.; barley, 79,863 bush.; peas, 
68,772 bush., and rye, nil bush. English advices 
show markets to have been tending downwards 
this week ; cargoes ttMlay were said to be ne
glected, with no busim

WILL BUY LOT THIRTEEN. THEK A A WILL BUY LOT THIRTEEN. THL
tiUU third concession, township of Melonc-
------ —««. —.  ------ ,to. and Sydenham road ;

Apply to W. R. SÇOTT,

Destined to be the best wheat-produ 
of Chippewa, Mackinac, Schoolcraf 
best agricultural lands in the State <

Among those in the counties ef 
“burnt or cleared lands.” These la: 
the timber lands adjoining insure aKSdtogiSd fS,berrcmainln8

These partiallv cleared lands ari.___ ______________________________ _ T, _ _
fourth cash, and the remainder at purchaser’s option, at any time within nine years, with interest 
payable annually at seven per cent.

Roads are being opened through these lands, and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 
men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon.

The lands more Immediately on the line of the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marquette Railroad, from 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 
agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber is removed.

The iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude as to call for all the 
charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands will produce—this will enable tho 
settler to make good wages while clearing the land.

Lumber Mills and Charcoal Kilns will be built at various points along the line, and Furnaces are 
now being erected along the line of the road at Point St. Ignace.

The great demand and good prices for labour, both in winter and summer, make these l«™i« par- 
ticularly desirable aa homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad are offered at 
prices from $5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your very 
door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians,

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, address

W. O STRONG-, Land Commissioner,
39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

Acres cleared, 
if P.O., Ont. ■the year, 

pril ; 46 to
- —. -------— for May.
bush.: corn. 56,000

—_,------ ---—--------Shipment»—Wheat.
43,000bush.; corn, 46,000bush. ; oats, 1,000 bush."

12 noon.-Wheat — No. 2 red, $1.101 cash; 
»alee, 81.104 for [May ; 8L104 $1.104 for June ; 
$1.074 for July. Com—No. 2,46c. for May. Oats 
—No. 2,384c. for cash.

Jil»75ùtef?î iooëe Mus- 
falenoîas, 84 to 84c. ; secd- 

kegs ; Sultanas, 11c. ; 
-J fine, in barrels, 64 to 

; walnuts, 8 to 84c. ; al
to”*------ — 16 to 17c.;
------------------ „ _am on peel,
19 to 20cv|>citrqp do., 35 to

XSile.1®
lees, 10 to It 464c. toi* the land being
currants, 1879, ordinary to
74e.; filberts, 8» to 9c. ; c-------- --
moods, Ivica, 14 to 15c. ; Tarragona, 
j>raeM,none ; Brazil nuts, 7JM8c. ; 1

Rice—Quiet, with values unchanged at $4.05 
to $4.10 for Jota of 60 bags and upwards, and 
small lots ranging from $4.25 to $4.37.

Fish—Unchanged, with scarcely anything but 
cod nowin the market, audit is held, rather firmly ; 
quotations for other sorts may be regarded as 
nominal. Quotations stand as follows, the outside 
prices being for retailers’ lots -.—Herrings, Lab
rador,- NoTIbbls., $625 to$660 ; No. 2do., $5.25 
to $5JO; splits, bbls., $5.75 to “ ’ "’T:
round, $2.75 to $3 ; bbls., $4.50 to
salt water, none ; cod--1-----""
$4.75 ; boneless, per

Auction sale of valuabk real
7 Estate in the village ol Arthur. In the 

matter of JAMES BEATY, an Insolvent. 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of the 
power vested in me as assignee of the estate of 
the above Insolvent, and under and by virtue of 
the power of sale contained in a certain inden
ture of mortgage made by James B. Mullaney to 
James Beaty, there will be therefore sold by 
Public Action, at Green’s Hotel, in the village of 
Arthur, by George Moore. Auctioneer, at the 
hour of noon, on WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of 
April, the following valuable freehold property, 
in separate parcels situate in the village of 
Arthur, in the county of Wellington Parcel I, 
Lot “ A,” north at Dom ville street, according to 
registered plan of said village. This lot contains 
fifteen acres. Parcel 2, Lot " A,” south of 
Macaulay street, according to said plan. This 
lot contains four and a half acres. Parcel 3, 
Lot 3, south of Macaulay street, according to 
said plan. This lot contains twenty acres. Par
cel 4, Lot 4, south of Macaulay street, according

CHICAGO.
April 13.—Wheat—$1.054 for May. Com—43c. 

for May ; 454a for July. Oats-314c. asked for 
July. Pork—$17.174 to $17.20 for May. Lard— 
$11.05 for May ; $11.15 for J une.
_ LOI p.m. — Close —Short rib. $6274 to $630 for 
May : $6424 for June; $6524 bidfor July. Pork 
—$17.25 for April; ^17.25 for May; $17.36 for 
June; $17.40 for July. Lard—$11 to 11L06 for 
April ; $11.05 for May ; $11.16 for June ; S1L224 for July: $1L274forAugust. *

1.08p.m.—Wheat—$1.014 for May; $1.064 for 
for June: $1.06 for July Com—304 to 40c. for 
April : 424c. for May ; 424c. for June ; 431 to 434c. 
for July ; 444c. for August. Oats—31|c. for Ap
ril : 35fto 354c. for May; 354c. for June : 344c. for 
July ; 294 for August

; The.etatement that it is pr 
that England shall be rep 
monetary conference is cert 
The Government is unwilling 
having the appearance of coi 
the subject of bi-metallism.

trout, none «65-13whiteflsh, none 
bbls.. $625 to $ 
l’s,19to20c.

Tobacco—A fall of two to three cents is qndted 
in darks ; but the market seems to have been 
quiet with no sales of round lota reported. Quo
tations are as follows :—Blacks, 10’s, in boxes. 33 
to 36c.; 4’s, 0s. and 0s, in catties. 36 to 40c.; 
bright», navy, 0s, 45 to 624c.; solaces, 35 to 48c.; 
extra b rights, 58 to 66c.

Liquors—No change reported ; markets gene
rally steady as before. All sorts are now sold by 
the Imperial gallon. Quotations are as follows :— 
Pure Jamaica ram, 16 o.p., $2.75 to $3; Dcmcrara, 
82.45 to 82.75 r gin—green eases, $4.25 to $4.50 ; 
red. $8 to $650 ; wines—port $1.50 ; fine, $2.40 to 
$5.40 ; sherry, $1.50 ; fine, $680 to 85.40; cham
pagne, per case, $14 to $26.50 ; brandy, in wood,HRnnAORV’fl A No rri ’a an/1 Maiffall'a K»/vltKCA.

WllTct gmcing,J$pfcrrtsnxcn's floods. the terms of invitation have yet 
to it and should it send a delect 
be merely a spectator. But eve 
yet is undecided. Mr. Evarts’ 
in London on Thursday night 
not seen any members of the Gov 
are hot likely to, as the Ministi 
of town. Sir Alexander T. Galt 
party to-day. Sir Alexander i 
watch the proceedings of the e 
the part of Canada. Mr. Evarti 
Pans to-morrow.

The London correspondent c 
pool Xost says the Marqnis of Hi 
consented to send a delegate to t 
conference on behalf of Lidia, wi 
however, participate in the dec

BUFFALO.
By—In moderate requee 
95c. to $1.20 ; six-rowed 

►rowed State, 85 to 90c.

doing, and prices were April 16.$4 96 to $5 00
steady ; Canada.quoted CLIMAXlowerqnarter

general feeling on Tuesday and
day was much the same as to-day, but LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
April 13,645 a.m.—Estimated receipts of hogs, 

lO.OuO ; market opens firm at 5 to 10c. higher.
9.30 a.m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 10.000; 

official yesterday, 7393; shipments, 6292; light

JERSEY CITY.
April IS, 11 ajn.—Cattle—Steady, 94 to 104c.; 

receipts, 84 cats. Sheep—Steady. 54 to 64c.; 
receipts, 10 cars. Lambs—Steady, 64 to 7a; re
ceipts, 1 car. Hogs—Steady, 74 to 7}c.; receipts.

fall seems to have been less general. per cent of the pa 
time of sala Fc 
thereafter And the 
estât seven per ce; 
conditions of sale a

Further cable advices report markets to have
been quiet during last week ; business in cargoes
was inactive on account of small arrivals; there
was only one cargo of red winter arrived off the MERRITT & 

ROBERT HALT. BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN FIRST PRIZE AWARDEDSMITH, Assignee,coast last week. Their non-arrival is ascribed to
the long-continuance of easterly winds. Granary IMPROVED FARMSstocks at home ports were consequently much Ljmi’ far Point Bat Sti Ufa Farcing

& Worts'prices, on which
winter-reduced. But spot prices were not much af- ZULU, $5.50FOEwheat, gal.footed. Nearly half the London supply of

foreign wheat was from America. Flour was in Na 3 Dominion Exhibition, Montreal, 1880, 
Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 1880,

Ftr EiMlIem ud Seperimty trer ill Competitors.
When buying barbed wire see that our Trade 

Mark “ Lyman Barb” is stencilled on each reel. 
Buy no others. Send for circulars.

DOMINION BARB WIRE PENCE 00.
48 and 4* Foundling Street,

. MONTREAL.

1 12 
0 39 
0 94 
0 90 
0 86 
0 80 
070 
0 77 
0 75 
0 93

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.
fall, new, per bush.......................$1 07
spring, do. ................. 1 12

da ...................0 75
da ...................0 41
do................................. 0 65

—«, do. ............. n
Dressed hogs, per 100 The....... 7 so

conference.Easy Terms of Payment.Oats (Canadian), per 31 lbssmall supply, and was absorbed at unchanged 17 cars.
Barley, No. t per 48 lbs.prisee, the scarcity of wheat helping the sale of Choice No. 6 48 lbe THE NIHILISTS.We guarantee the hands tobe of DecarbonisedApril 16 10 a.m.-Cattte—Active ; best, $5.75 

to $6 ; fair to good, $4-50 to $4.874 ; bommon, *4 to $4.50jstockers, $675 to g.50 ; receipts, 686 ; 
shipment 117. Hogs—Firm ; receipts, 000 ; shipments, 600; Pidfadelphias,_M_50 to $665; 
Yorkers, $5.00 to $5.90. Sheep—fun ; receipts, 
200 ; shipments, 240.

U. a. YARDS, NEW YORK.
11.40 a-m.—Cattle—Steady at 104 to llRr,

EAST BUFFALO.

ht to gwd Yorkraa, at $676 to $600 ; 
jficq at $610 ; a few car loads for ex-

Noon.—Cattle—Receipts, 992 ; shipments, 1,706 
Hogs-Receipts, 2.990 ; shipments, 6866 Sheep- 
Receipts, 400; shipments, 2,206 Cattle—The 
market today ruled dull and slow, the supply 
exceeding the demand, and buyers endeavouring 
to force prices down again, but salesmen 
would not yield to any further reduc
tion, and although trade was slow what

CO. GREY.
Lot No. 10, Con.
x>eL 100 acres;----------
loam, no rock ; locality 
of 60 trees ; log house, 
miles from Owen Sound

CO. HAUBURTON.
Lot No. 5, Con. It, Sn_______________
acres cleared ; good loamy soil, well wai 
and fenced; well timbered; frame h 
barn, and e tabla 4 miles from Mlnden.

CO. HASTINGS.
North E. Quarter Lot 22 and S. K. 4 L 
in the 9th Con. of Marmora, 80 acres; 40 
cleared; soil sand loam ; part clay loan 
muck; watered by creek and spring ; 
house; 8 miles from Marmora.

No. 6
Alutt NO. are made from arm;coo aoK Steel. These1, S.C.D., Township of Kep- 

40 acres cleared: soil clay 
Shi; orchard 
and stable; 6

‘plinhouutèiff) oMbsu/* Jfite ) hftpOsta! amounted 
to 65,000 to 70,006 *8. of wheat, and 7R000 to 
75,000 bbls. of flour, and home deliveries to 
8U732 qts., making a total supply equal to 186407 
to UK919 qrs. of wheat, against an average 
weekly!, consumption of 454,000 quarters. Tho 
quantity of wheat and flour in transit on the 
7th Inst, was 2^25,000 quarters, against 2,524,- 
006 quarters on the 31st TÜL, and 2,237,- 
000 on- the corresponding date last year. 
The supply for the eight weeks ended March 19, 
1881, comprising the farmers’ debreri.s at home- 
grown wheat, plus imports of foreign, has been 
3,229,218 qrs., against 3.632,952 qrs. consumption-, 
showing a deficiency under the consumption in 
eight weeks of 306701 qrs.; and tho supply for the 
eight weeks ended March 19, 1881. was 381,068 
qrs. • mere than for tho corresponding eight 
weeks in 1886 The general opinion among ex
perts seems to be that the statistical posi
tion of wheat is one that should justify confi
dence in prioes until, at least, some definite 
idea of the growing crops can be formed. 
Continental advices state that in France during 
the week ending on the 25th ulL the markets

remodelled.No. 3, A St Petersburg despatch sJ

the university here, 18 have been 
expulsion and 71 to 'arrest for sl 
100 have been reprimanded and i 

A Moscow despatch says:—One, 
Arty students have been rustical 
for holding an illegal meeting. 1
prisoners will be tried bv a d
------E36- «

hundreds tested not one has failed. All these 
guns in future will bear the brand “ Tested.”

pea*,Nal.per60ib8'
CATTLE.

Trade—Has continued fairly activi 
scarcely as brisk as might be expected 
potion of the Easter demand.

Beeves.—pie supply was light but equal to the 
demand, and all offered found buyers at fair 
prices, the lower grades being stiller. Report

but is
antici-

BTJRITELL’S 
Fournirai ŒTinzBi steel

W/REFENCm.
^The Best and Cheapest Farm and Railway

Iron Ballings, Gates, Castings, 8a
For outs and prices, send to

H. R. IVES & CO.,

Wheat, of Fire-arms, Watches, -ware, Jewellery,receipts.Wheat, &a, &aBarley,

CHAS. STARK,steers
and heifers could be had at from$4 to $4.50, 
while those suited for the Montreal market 
brought from $4.75 to $5.25, one load changing

10 cars 52 Church Street. Toronto.xzreorcu uvga, per jluu lOB>... .
Beef, hindquarters, per 100 lbs. Selling rank, named
Mutton, by osroasâ per 100 lbe.'.! Prizlskoi one is the son of ahands at the latter figura on Toeedsv. Third 

class were in good demand for the retail market, 
and brought from $4 to $4.25, one lot of feeding 
bulls bringing the latter prica

[Note.—As there is sometimes a misunder
standing between fanners and drovers as 
to what constitute first-darn cattle it may 
be as well to give the rales that 
at present govern the Toronto markets. 
Export cattle are required to weigh not lees th..
1.300 lbs.; first-class Butchers’ cattle from 1,200 to
1.300 ; second-class from 1.100 to 1,200, and third- 
class from 960 to 1,050 ; but in the fall the third- 
class are not expected to reach so high a 
standard. These when sold live weight are 
taken at So, off, or twelve hoars’ fasti]

Sheep—No change was noted in the prioes 
since our last, and the supply, though light, was 
equal to the demand. Lots suitable.for export, 
and averaging 150 lbe. live weight, were worth 
$5.50 per cental, and first-class brought from

jfccMs.Chickens, per women, one the wife of Dr.Ducks, per the other the wife ofGeese, each
A 8k Petersburg despatch 

Nihiliste, except Hessy Hetfrr
Turkeys,
Butter,

far connection with the Czar’:tub dairy. MAHStarr's iftanrg gaO.fresh, perdoz.
Jsliaboff, and Sophie Pieffbsky, v 
this morning. Order was no: 
There was an immense concoq 
tatters, and the excitement hi 
paralleled by any event since 
capital was thrilled by the std 
Czar had been tom to pieces H 
bomb on March 13th. At the art 
the victims of the law were 
their cells and placed upon a U 
by four horses, and surrounded] 
body of mounted troops. The 
oeeded at a slow pace through 
to the Someroff square, the place]

per bag Queen street. Montreal.

glntft geef.THE STARRCelery, per doz.. 
Turnips, per bag. 
Carrots, per bag. 
Beets, per bag... 
Parsnips, per oag
Hay, per tan........
grew, per ton... 
Wool, per lb........

Jokisteo’8 Fliid Bftf.KIDNEY PAD, Its adaptability iel
general to the in-j
valid, the convale-

otter grain. The firmness la wheat was partly 
owing to the."scanty farmers’ supplies in tho 
country, and partly to more urgent wants on the 
part of millers. Most of the country markets 
quoted an advance, and in ports likewise more 
money wsa obtained. Red winter, free on rail
way waggon at Havre, was quoted at equal to 
50a. per 480 lbs., at Bordeaux at equal to 40s. 3d. 
per «80 lbe. ex-quay. Australian was worth 
about 5te. per 480 11m, free on rail at Havre ; but 
the week closed with cargoes quiet though firm 
everywhere. The arrivals in the various ports 
remained small ; at Marseilles they were 24,400 
1™.; at Havre, 36000 qrs., and at Bordeaux, 16000 
qrs. At Marseilles the stock In the docks had 
further declined to 185,000 qrs. In Belgium 
wheat remained firm at 46S. 9d- to 4fe. 
per quarter at Antwerp, where imports 
were increasing ; but rye was qfrieti German 
advicea repeat little change in the” term* mar
ked» for either wheat or rye, though closing with 
retirer an easier feeling for both sorts of grain. 
At Vienna on the 21st ulti fine sorts of wheat

ous. To

color de-STANDARD APPLES.
SPLENDID STOCK 0? VERY BEST VARIETIES, CHEAP.

SEND FOB SPECIAL PRICE :.
Also a grand stock of general nursery produc

tions at the Toronto Nurseries. We pack Trees 
and Plants to carry safely anywhere. Orders by

THE REMEDY, BY ÂB80KFTI0I,FREIGHTS.
in either local mid haustion. Indiges

tion, or mental over
light, but a few changed hands atfrom 64 to 65.

Calves—Sold fairly well, and choice first-class, 
dressing from 125 to 150 lbs., brought from $8 to 
$16 Second-class, dressing from 100 to 125, sold 
at from $650 to $7.50, and although third-class 
was not wanted, a few changed hands at from 
$3 to $4.56

ocean rates this week :—
Î™, Rater—Rates on flour from 

Toronto to the undermentioned points stand this 
week as follows:—Flour to Kingston, 25c oerbbl ■We r^i SSBSSfc?

n8oLxXW WatOTvttie3^to ® 
Danville to Chaudière, 50a; DoucetthLoirdhw’ 
41a; Point Levis, 50c.; Quebec, 56a; Island Pond 
to Falmouth. 66c.; 8ti Henri to I,’Islet, mclusiv r. 
00a; Sti Jean Port Joli to Riviere du Loup in
clusive. 65c.; Cacouna to Moncton, inclusive 
70a; Point da Chene (for Gulf Ports and Prince 
Edward Island, traffic only), 70c.; Humphries to 
Amherst and Point du Chene, Boundary Creek 
to Cold brook, inclusive (except Salisbury Junc
tion), 75a; Nappan to Richmond and Fisher's 
Grant to Valley, Inclusive (Truro excepted), 75a; 
Pictou, Truro, Halifax. New Glasgow Junction 
(for Halifax and C. B. railway traffic), 60a; 
Windsor Junction (for Windsor and Annapolis 
railway traffic only), 60a; Sti John, N.B., 56a; 
McAdam Junction and Fredericton Junction, 
60c.; Carlton, N.B., 00c. ; St Stephen, N.B., Sti 
Andrews. N.B., 00a each.

Through Rates to England.—Rates to 
Liverpool, via the Dominion and Beaver lines, 
from Portland, are as follows Flour, —a; oeti

is ttie penectiou ot

KIDNEY DISEASES, Serbaccos.
ENGLISH MARKETS. nnd Complaints attendant thereon. BLACKBIRD

NAVY TOBACCO.
This brand 

the very best

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has been quiet all oxer. *
Hides—Green remain unchanged at last 

week’s decline; offerings small but fully sufficient. 
Cured quiet, but sold to a small extent at 8fa, 
with more offered.

Calfskins—Green have been offered freely, 
and sold as before. Cured sold at 164c. for No. L

Sheepskins—Offerings small and prices un
changed at *1.50 to $1.75 for green : most going 
at about $1.65. Dry inactive, with dealers nolcv 
ing off.

Wool—Has been inactive and weak. Fleece 
has been purely nominal, and if pressed on the 
market would not bring over 28 to 29a Super

April IS.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 
buyers hold oft ; maize, rather easier: cargoes 
on pansage wr — i -
business doing

'iMflK# _     o^w
wheat, off the «test, was 48a 6d°now 48e. to*48s. 
6d.; do. California was 47s., now 46s. 6d.; da Na 
2 spring was 4TB. 0d„ now 46s. 6<L; good cargoes
mixed American maize, tale quale----- ---- -J
now 26s. 6d. to 27s. London—<
California wheat, just shipped, 
now 45a; da, nearly due, v 
45s. 6d.; fair average red i 
for shipment the present 
month, was 45a fid., now 45a 3d.; do. ror prompt 
shipment was 45a 9d.f now 45s. 6d. Imports into 
the United Kingdom the past week—Wheat 
65.000 to 76000 qrs-: maize. 80,000 to 85,000 qrs.; 
flour. 70,000 to 7o.0M bbls. Liverpool-Spot 
wheat, quiet and steady ; California Id. cheaper ;

f°r the oon-

IT NOT ONLY RELIEVES. BUT POSITIV
ELY AND PERMANENTLY CURÉS LAME 
BACK (the only permanent eare for Lame 
Back), Inflammation of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Passages, causing pain tn email of 
the Back, Loin», Sides, producing Urinary Dis
orders, such as too frequent, painf ' ’"** ”
copious Micturation, etc., Mobil 
tion, and suppression of, and 
Urine, etc.. Gravel, Bright’r 
Piles, Leucorrhcea, Nervoui 
diseases, disorders, and ail 
System (only) is subject to 
Child’s Pad cures Bed Wett 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONJ 
your Druggist obtain them.

tte square stood the scaffold, a 
jact, with its five dangling rope 
tky. To last evening one of the 
to soon to die refused positively 
ministration or offices of the prh 
Wiling incident occurred as t 
Michaeloffs rope broke, and h 
ground. A thrill of honor wen 
net assemblage, and even the of 
with these terrible duties sho- 
being shocked. The body was 
upon again attempting to hang t 
once mord$ parted. Loud exc 
disgust and pity were heard fror

.T A -M-TgaLane—’
Importer and Wholesale and Retail

Dealer In

NEW SEEDS FOR THE THRU AND GARDEN.
Bast Market Plate, 28 Jams St,

TORONTO, ” ” ” CANADA.
FARM, GARDEN, ODDlin 

AND FLOWER ulllltiu

to be
Canada, being manufttotored of the
finest sun-cured Virginia Leaf. To45a 6d.,
avoid imposition see that each Plug
bears the tin and everyCaddy the Cautionor from

THE ADAMSsorts Prices—Child's Pad, 81.50 ; Regular 
for Chronic Diseases,Perth the wheat market had been more active. •8 ; Special Pad

but there was no breach of order,
of death was finally a 
*™d an awed - hush in the d

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue for 1881,by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by uvnoisTT:

also quotations few Timothy. -——

(plain wrapper J on receipt of price, by tire

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO., also quotations for Tim
WILLIAM EV,liverfooL.

Seedsman,
«I KiwSlrWNwaitonla
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